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We are a TEAM of dedicated financial advisory professionals and are here to assist you in your time of 

need. We understand getting laid-off is not easy… we have supported and guided hundreds of 

individuals and households in their pursuit of retirement happiness and other goals. 

We provide personalized services for your financial goals:   

• Comprehensive Financial Planning 

• Investment Management 

• Retirement Income Planning 

• 401K Plans & Rollovers 

• Tax Reduction Strategies 

• Life & Long-term Care Insurance 

• Additional Services Tailored to You 

Visit www.SFI2RetireWell.com to learn more about how we can meet your needs or to access all our 

financial education free of charge.  We have an array of articles, calculators and tools to guide you if 

you are the self-help type.   

If you need more assistance and would like to speak with one of our financial advisors, please don’t 

hesitate to call us at (828) 328-9551 to set up an appointment. 
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Coping with the Stress 

The first thing to do is to take a deep breath and realize you are not alone.  Although it may feel that 

way sometimes, many others are in a similar situation.  Many resources, including this guide, are 

available to direct your path.   

Seek healthy ways to calm any anxiety or panic you may be having.  Everyone is a little bit on edge, but 

stress weakens the immune system.   Maintain your mental, physical and emotional health by engaging 

some of these tips to help reduce stress: 

• Get regular fresh air and exercise.  Take walks, jog and/or garden.  Now is a great time to get in 

a little better shape.  Regular exercise releases chemicals that help the brain better cope with 

stress, reduce anxiety and lift depression. 

• Keep in touch with friends.  Maintain active and regular communication over the phone or 

through video calls, especially when you cannot meet in person. 

• Consider a trusted mentor or counselor to talk with about your fears and worries.  They can 

provide a variety as strategies and perspectives to help guide you through the tougher times. 

• Be thankful- write in a daily “gratitude journal” validating your thoughts is more important than 

ever.  Write what is important to you & take a few moments to appreciate the list. 

Filling for Unemployment 

Unfortunately, there is a lot of paperwork associated with a layoff.  The best thing to do is to get it 

done and behind you as quickly as possible.   

Your employer should provide you with information about how to apply for unemployment in your 

state and identify if you qualify.   

    If you are not sure, Google “Applying for unemployment in state name”.  

    For example: “Applying for unemployment in NC” will yield: https://des.nc.gov/apply-unemployment 

Currently, under the CARES Act of 2020, unemployment benefits are increased due to the financial 

hardships and economic impact of the Coronavirus epidemic. Read summary 

 

File for Health Insurance Continuation, COBRA or Other 

Your health insurance cover option will vary depending on your situation.  Some employers might 

extend coverage for a period of time, while others will offer you COBRA insurance. You can even 

explore other options like applying for the Affordable Care Act.                                                                       

Learn more: https://www.usa.gov/finding-health-insurance  
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Taking an Asset Inventory 

Knowing what you have and where it is located is important regardless of your employment situation.  A 
Peace of Mind Checklist is a great resource for the inventory process.   

There are 5 basic steps to the process. 

1. Decide on a management system or toolset to capture and keep a record of all the 
documentation. 

2. List out all your physical assets. Depending on the items, it can be appropriate to take photos or 
short video clips for more complete documentation.  

3. Create a list of your financial assets such as 401K accounts, brokerage accounts, checking & 
savings accounts, etc., along with other financial assets including insurance policies. 

4. Document personal information such as date of birth, Social Security numbers and even 
medications, along with medical & professional contacts. 

5. Attach proof of ownership and other required documents including deeds, titles, registrations, 
and passports. 

We recommend storing these documents under lock & key or in a highly encrypted access on an 
internet-based toolset. We use one for our clients that is used by thousands of financial advisory 
offices globally. Learn more  Don’t forget to let one or more loved ones know how to access your safe 
or online vault in the event of an emergency.  

 

Prioritizing your Expenditures 

Eliminate as many discretionary expenses as possible.  If you need it to survive don’t eliminate it.   

Consider where you source your beverages and food.  Do you need new clothing now? Make meals at 

home instead of getting take-out or eating in a restaurant.  Consider rotation of family members 

cooking to lighten the workload on the “master chef” in the household.  

Make sure you don’t lose your most necessary items such as your home, transportation or health 

insurance. 

Duration Planning 

The simple truth is no one can know for certain how long they will be unemployed.   As a result, it is 

important to start scaling back NOW and taking steps that can lessen the financial burden in 

anticipation that a harsher reality may exist.  Your total time of unemployment may be longer than 

originally anticipated. 

Using Credit or Securing Debt 

• Only borrow for the essentials.   

• Contact your credit card companies and ask for lower interest rates. 

• Keep credit card debt to a minimum.  Credit card debt is the most expensive and often least 

forgiving of creditors. 

• Spend from emergency funds before increasing expensive debt. 
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Duration Planning- continued 

Shopping: 

• Stay at home as much as possible.  Don’t shop for entertainment.  Only go the internet shopping 

sites with an immediate need. 

• When purchasing look to stock up, within reason.  Don’t hoard and don’t purchase in volume that 

will never be consumed by the expiration date, as these goods always end up costing more.  

Stocking up is good when it saves trips to the store. 

Use your Freedom Wisely 

Whether you have lost your job or are simply finding more free time without the daily commute if you 

are in a work from home status, use that time wisely. Now is the perfect time to review and 

understand your spending habits and gain a solid grasp of your current and future finances. 

Time is on your side currently, use it wisely and take some clear action steps to move forward. You will 

appreciate it more than you think down the road of life. 

Change What You Can 

• Assess Your Spending – Knowing where your money is going each month, quarter and year is 

not difficult. Using free tools such as Mint.com or Dovetail/eMoney will do most of the work for 

you. Determine your fixed costs of living and those that are discretionary or optional. Having a 

clear picture of where and how much you can cut back, if needed, is a huge benefit if readily 

available.  Get started on it now! 

• Negotiate with Lenders and Monthly Service Providers – Reducing fees and interest rates can 

save you hundreds or thousands of dollars over the years. Make the call to credit card 

companies and explain your situation and inquire about receiving a lower interest rate. Do the 

same for phone, cable, landscaping, and other services. Some will help, others not. Some 

providers will gladly help rather than risk losing your business entirely. Any reductions are 

monies saved and in your wallet for other needs. 

• Modify Insurance Coverage – Being laid off means you are not commuting to work. Depending 

on your current policy, less mileage drive per week, can mean lower rates. Also look and 

consider temporarily raising deductible rates to lower money out of pocket expenditures. Most 

good insurance agents are glad to take the time to investigate and offer options to help you.  

You won’t know the savings opportunity unless you inquire. 

• Reconsider tax withholdings – If you went from a dual income earning household to a single 

income provider, consider lowering your tax withholdings. Since your household income will be 

less, the total annual amount due will be less. This will put more money in your paycheck each 

pay period. Once you return to work be sure to determine how much to raise it back up. 

• Pause College Savings – College is expensive and saving in advance to fund the tuition bill and 

other expenses is recommended. However, if you become unemployed it is far better to stop 

college savings fund contributions than fund living expenses on a credit card. Odds are highly 

unlikely your college fund account can earn the interest rates charged on your credit cards. 

• Get Your Children on Board – Engage your entire family in keeping the household finances as 

strong and secure as possible. This can be as simple as having them cut back on dining or 

https://www.sfi2retirewell.com/the-dovetail-solution


snacking out at restaurants or helping with yard or housework to allow you to scale back or 

eliminate the need for outside service providers. 

• Pause or back off on Retirement Contributions – Notice this recommendation is near the end 

of the list. This is for good reason. When you retire you will need a nest egg to live closer to 

your current standard of living than Social Security will provide. This is a plain and simple fact.  

• Access Your Emergency Fund – Losing your job fits the criteria for accessing your “Emergency 

Fund” assets. Once you have examined your spending habits and done some of the steps above 

do not hesitate to dip into your reserves, if needed. 

• Stop Paying your Mortgage - When and ONLY when things get financially desperate do you 

want to stop paying your mortgage. First contact your mortgage company to see if you can 

defer payments or reduce them temporarily. Once you stop making payments it will leave a 

significant dent in your credit rating, the good thing is homelessness or eviction is not 

imminent. It will likely take several months or even years for the eviction process to be 

completed.  

Get Professional Help 

Going at it alone can be not only be daunting but risky. Seeking professional help with your matters is 

highly recommended, YouTube can only help so much. If you have someone you can trust, reach out to 

them sooner than later. If you are not quite sure or would like a second opinion, please give us a call at 

828-328-9551. It is our mission to improve people’s lives. SFI Laid-Off Landing Page 

About Spectrum Financial 

Remember others care and are counting on you. At Spectrum, we also care and you can count on us to 

help! Our goal is to do our very best for you and your loved ones. 

 


